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Remember that nothing in science 

is ever quite as it may first appear 



 Evidence for ‘endocrine disruption’ 

 is all around us 

• Male reproductive disorders 

• Obesity, type II diabetes, cardiometabolic disorders 

• Breast cancer 

• PCOS 

• Endometriosis 

 It has become increasingly presumed that endocrine 

disruptors play a causal role in some/all of these 

changes 

High and/or increasing incidence of:  



Evidence for endocrine disruption is all 

around us ……or is it just my imagination? 



Some philosophy 
 

    Good judgement comes from 

experience 

 

 

Experience comes from 

bad judgement 

 



Widespread ‘intersex’ in freshwater fish 
Clear evidence for induction by oestrogenic chemicals 

Oocytes within the testes of ‘male’ fish 



The prime suspect chemicals – surfactants 
Alkylphenols shown to be oestrogenic in vitro and in vivo 

PRESUMPTION 

(although logical) 



Interpretation is no substitute for  

experimentation (to obtain evidence) 



Final identification of the main culprit 
A pharmaceutical! 



Where it all started for me 
Number of citations = 1826; new data = zero 

Like most hypotheses it has 

turned out to be 

fundamentally wrong 



Profound inhibitory effect of DES on fetal rat 

testis T production – e21.5 

From Mitchell et al (2013) PLoS One 8: e61726 

 

Values are litter  

means ± SEM 



Fetal human testis xenografting 

into (castrate male) nude mice 

• Grafts grow normally for 6+ weeks 
 

• Treating the host is like 
experimentally exposing the real 
human fetal testis 
 

• Can measure testosterone 
production by the grafts by (i) serum 
T , and (ii) Seminal vesicle weight in 
the hosts 
 
•Have to treat hosts with hCG* to 
ensure T production and to mimic 
normal pregnancy 

Mitchell et al (2010) Hum 

Reprod 25: 2405-2414  

 



Lack of effect of DES on fetal human testis T 

production after xenografting into castrate nude mice 

From Mitchell et al (2013) PLoS One 8: e61726 

 

Host blood testosterone level 

Each bar 

represents 

data for 2-3 

mice 



Lack of ESR1 in fetal human testis but its 

presence in rodent fetal testes (Leydig cells) 

SC =  seminiferous cords: arrows = fetal Leydig cell nuclei 

From Mitchell et al (2013) PLoS One 8: e61726 



Some more philosophy 
 

    No amount of experimentation can 

ever prove me right; a single 

experiment can prove me wrong 

 
 

Albert Einstein 

There is equal merit in a hypothesis being proved 

wrong as in it being proved right – in either case, 

scientific understanding is advanced 



Presumption 
Dictionary definition 

 

    An idea that is taken to be true, and 

often used as the basis for other 

ideas, although it is not known for 

certain 

 In science we only discover our 

presumptions in retrospect 



Bisphenol A (BPA) 

I have no vested interest in BPA – 

in either proving it is safe or that it 

is harmful.  

I just look at the evidence (all of it) 



Human diseases/impairments positively 

associated with (total) urinary BPA levels 

• Obesity, waist circumference 

• Prediabetes & Type 2 diabetes 

• Cardiovascular disease 
 

• Impaired liver function, steatosis 
 

 

 

•Altered oocyte development 

•IVF outcome/success 

•PCOS 

•Reduced adult male testosterone 

•Male libido/sexual function 

•Semen Quality 

•Mammary gland development/breast cancer 

 

 

•Reduced fetal growth/birth 

outcomes 

•Reduced anogenital distance 

•Thyroid hormone levels 

•Childhood obesity 

•Kidney disease 
 

•Behavioural disorders 
 

•CpG methylation (girls) 
 

 

Fetus/Babies/Children Adults 



BPA exposure is associated with obesity 

in children, adolescents and adults 



BPA exposure is associated with 

increased risk of type 2 diabetes 



BPA exposure is associated with increased 

risk of obesity-related health disorders 





Enhancement by BPA of glucose-stimulated insulin  

secretion by isolated human islets of Langerhans 

From: Soriano et al (2012) 

PlosOne 7: e31109 

 

         1nM         8nM                      8nM 

                                                 +1nM BPA 

Glucose 

 Numerous other 

pieces of mechanistic 

in vitro or animal data 

consistent with BPA 

being able to affect 

metabolic processes 



Hence the ‘obesogens’ hypothesis 



Scottish scientist gets his hands on evidence that 

bisphenol A is feminizing soldiers in the UK army 



The reality 

of BPA 

exposure 

Based on detailed 

pharmacokinetic 

studies in rats, 

mice, monkeys, 

fetuses, humans 

of various ages 



BPA pharmacokinetics in pregnant Rhesus monkey 

Serum profile after bolus oral dose of 100ug/kg d6-BPA 

Note the 

logarithmic 

scale 
Conjugated 

Unconjugated  

From Patterson et al (2013) Toxicol Appl Pharmacol 267: 41-48 

 

0.14% of BPA 

was unconjugated 



Enhancement by BPA of glucose-stimulated insulin  

secretion by isolated human islets of Langerhans 

From: Soriano et al (2012) 

PlosOne 7: e31109 

 

         1nM         8nM                      8nM 

                                                 +1nM BPA 

Glucose 

The ‘dose’ 

1nM BPA 



Odds Ratios for association between  

Bisphenol A exposure and abdominal obesity* 

 

1nM BPA enhances Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion 

>1000-fold higher than 

average human exposure 

From Teeguarden et al (2013) 

Food Chem Toxicol S0278-

6915(13)00536-X. doi 



BPA exposure is associated with obesity 

in children, adolescents and adults 



So we have two sets of evidence 

that simply do not agree (fit together) 

In science there is always an answer – and very often 

it is a simple answer 



Obesity is absolutely dependent on 

eating too much (I hope we all agree on this)  

 What does 

eating too much 

do to BPA 

exposure? 



Effect of switching to a fresh food diet 

for 3 days on Bisphenol A exposure  

From: Rudel et al (2011) Environ Health Perspect 119: 914 

 So eating a modern Western 

style diet is associated with 

increased exposure to BPA.  

 

 Therefore, the more of such 

a diet you eat, the more BPA 

you’re exposed to.  

 

 This is also associated with 

higher risk of obesity, type 2 

diabetes, cardiovascular 

disease etc 



This is what we suggest as a hypothesis – 

which requires further investigation 

Western diet 

Obesity, type 2 diabetes etc 

Higher bisphenol A exposure 



Human diseases/impairments positively 

associated with (total) urinary BPA levels 

• Obesity, waist circumference ✔ 

• Prediabetes & Type 2 diabetes ✔ 

• Cardiovascular disease ✔ 
 

• Impaired liver function, steatosis ✔ 
 

 

 

•Altered oocyte development ✔ 

•IVF outcome/success ✔ 

•PCOS ✔ 

•Reduced adult male testosterone ✔ 

•Male libido/sexual function ✔ 

•Semen Quality ✔ 

•Mammary gland development/breast cancer ✔ 

 

 

•Reduced fetal growth/birth 

outcomes ✔ 

•Reduced anogenital distance 

•Thyroid hormone levels ✔ 

•Childhood obesity ✔ 

•Kidney disease ✔ 
 

•Behavioural disorders ✔ 
 

•CpG methylation (girls) ?✔ 
 

Fetus/Babies/Children Adults 

✔ Association and/or causal 

evidence for dietary induction 

✔ 



Does this mean I consider that 

endocrine disruptors are unimportant? 

 Diet is inextricably linked to ED exposure*;  diet has its own 

effects; ED has its own effects. We cannot focus just on one 

and ignore the other         *BPA, Phthalates, POPs etc 



Some philosophy 
With implications for scientific research 

    It is not truth, but opinion, that can 

travel the world without passport 

 
 

Sir Walter Raleigh 1614 
English aristocrat, writer, poet, soldier, courtier, spy, and explorer  

In science, opinion = interpretation (or beliefs) 

The truth =  the evidence 

Opinion is fine, provided it is not presented as fact 



Diet as the major source of BPA 
Effect of fasting on urinary excretion of conjugated BPA 

 

 

From  

Christensen et al (2012) 

Environ Internat 50: 7-14 

Volunteers 1-4 

Volunteer 5  

Had a ‘takeaway’ 

Kebab meal!! 



My final piece of philosophy 
Which I may have demonstrated in my talk! 

Man armed with science is like a 

baby with a box of matches 
 

JBS Haldane 1892-1964 
English geneticist and biometrician 



Presumption example 

• Eating too much food makes you fat 

• Therefore, eating is bad for you 

Only eating too much is bad  

 It’s all about the ‘dose’ 
 


